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A successful peace process and a lasting peace
need extensive support from the majority of the society
(Bar-Tal, 2000). It has been argued that one of the key
elements that hinder social support to peace efforts is the
denial of full humanity to the adversary (Bar-Tal & Bennink, 2004; Kelman, 2008; Nadler & Shnabel, 2008).
Consistent with this, research suggests that a crucial
prerequisite of sustainable intergroup peace after intractable conflicts is that the conflicting parties should stop
dehumanizing each other (e.g., Tam et al., 2008; Wohl &
Branscombe, 2005).
Data indicate that at least one-third of the Turkish
society strictly opposed a peace process initiated in 2013
regarding the Kurdish question in Turkey (Bilgesam,
2013; Habertürk, 2013; T24, 2013). This study aims to
explore whether the level of support for the peace process among Turkish and Kurdish groups is related to infrahumanization.
According to infrahumanizaiton theory (Leyens et
al., 2000, 2007), people tend to perceive outgroups as
less than humans through attributing more uniquely human emotions (i.e., secondary emotions, such as hope,
pride, shame, guilt) to their ingroups than to outgroups.
However, they do not show such a bias in attributing
non-uniquely human emotions (i.e., primary emotions,
such as surprise, pleasure, fear, sadness) to the ingroup
and outgroup.
This tendency of ascribing less uniquely human
emotions to outgroups, in turn, results in discriminatory
attitudes and behaviors toward outgroups. Research indicates that the more secondary emotions are attributed to
an outgroup, the more the possibility that it receives help
and fine treatment (Cuddy et al., 2007; DeLuca-McLean
& Castano, 2009). More importantly, regarding phenomena related to intergroup peace, it has been shown that associating a rival group with lesser secondary emotions is
related to unwillingness to forgive (Tam et al., 2007), to

empathize with (Cehajic et al., 2009), to accept an apology from (Wohl et al., 2012), and to stop blaming (Andrighetto et al., 2012) this group for its past misdeeds.
Moreover, expressing oneself using secondary
emotions increases the perceived humanity of ingroup
members but decreases the perceived humanity of outgroup members since outgroups are not believed to
possess human essence (Vaes et al., 2006). Thus, when
outgroup members express themselves with secondary
emotions, they are reacted negatively or unpleasantly
(e.g., Vaes et al., 2003, 2011). In line with this, when
an outgroup offers an apology with secondary emotions
for its past aggression against the ingroup, the likelihood
of acceptance of this apology is significantly decreased,
compared to when expressing the apology using primary
emotions (Wohl et al., 2012).
In light of this literature, the following hypotheses
are tested:
1. When a pro-peace process call is made by an
ingroup versus outgroup member, the outgroup
member will be ascribed less secondary emotions
than the ingroup member; and the peace process
will be less supported after the outgroup’s peace
call. (Study 1)
2. When a pro-peace process call is made by an
ingroup versus outgroup member using secondary
emotions, the outgroup member will be attributed
less secondary emotions than the ingroup member,
and the peace process will be less supported after
the outgroup’s peace call. (Study 2)
3. When a pro-peace process call is made by an
ingroup versus outgroup member using primary
emotions, there will be neither a differentiation
in the attribution of secondary emotions to the
ingroup and outgroup members nor a differentiation in the level of support for the peace process.
(Study 2)
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Study 1
Method
Participants
Participants were 86 undergraduates from public universities in Ankara and Mardin (Mage = 21.55,
SD = 2.93; 42 Kurdish, 44 Turkish; 70% female, 30%
male).
Materials and Procedure
Turkish and Kurdish participants read a propeace call consisted of 120 words and supposedly
made by a member of an activist group whose aim
is to support the peace process and who has no political ties with any political groups. The call briefly
mentions the history and current status of the Kurdish
problem and asks the reader to support their pro-peace
activities. Participants were randomly assigned to ingroup and outgroup conditions. For ingroup-outgroup
manipulation, before reading the peace call, participants were given a written instruction in which they
were asked to think that the pro-peace call was made
personally to them by either an ingroup or an outgroup member (i.e., Turkish or Kurdish).
Dependent Measures
After reading the pro-peace call, participants
completed Infrahumanization and Peace Process Support scales, respectively, both of which were developed in a pilot study.
The Infrahumanization Scale consists of six
primary emotions (three positive and three negative
emotions, respectively: surprise, caring, calmness;
panic, anger, irritation; α: .63) and six secondary
emotions (three positive and three negative emotions,
respectively: love, sympathy, nostalgia, melancholy,
resentment, guilt; α: .62). Pre-tests were conducted
on pilot data to ensure that the secondary emotions
have higher humanity ratings than the primary emotions, with no difference of valence (positivity level)
between them. The participants were asked to decide
to what extent the pro-peace activist is able to experience each of the 12 emotions on a 7-point scale (1 =
not at all, 7 = extremely). The lower scores on the secondary emotions scale indicate more infrahumanization of the target. Primary emotions do not reflect infrahumazation. They were used for control purposes.
The Peace Process Support Scale consists of
five items measuring the extent to which one is willing to support the peace process behaviorally (e.g.,
“To distribute leaflets supporting the peace process”).
Three of the items were adapted from Pereira et al.

(2009), while two items were developed by the researchers. The participants were asked first to think
the actions in the scale that were offered to them by
the pro-peace activist and then to decide to what extent they are willing to follow the offers on a 7-point
scale (1 = not at all, 7 = extremely). Higher scores
indicate higher intention to support the peace process
(α: .94)
Results and Discussion
The primary emotions, secondary emotions, and
peace process support scores were submitted to a 2
(participant’s ethnicity: Turkish-Kurdish) X 2 (propeace activist’s ethnicity: Turkish-Kurdish) multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA). The analysis
produced a significant participant’s ethnicity X propeace activist’s ethnicity interaction for secondary
emotions (F(1,82) = 21.39, p < .001, ηp2 = .21) and
the peace process support scale (F(1,82 ) = 13.84, p
< .001, ηp2 = .14), but not for primary emotions (F
< 1). As hypothesized, Turkish participants attributed
less secondary emotions to a Kurdish pro-peace activist than a Turkish pro-peace activist; similarly, the
Kurdish participants attributed less secondary emotions to a Turkish pro-peace activist than a Kurdish
pro-peace activist, suggesting that participants from
both ethnicities favor the ingroup pro-peace activist
over the outgroup one when attributing uniquely human emotions. However, neither Turkish participants
nor Kurdish participants differentiated their ingroup
from the outgroup when attributing primary emotions.
Together, these results suggest that both Turkish and
Kurdish participants tended to infrahumanize a propeace activist from the other ethnicity by less ascribing uniquely human emotions to them after reading
their pro-peace call. Furthermore, Turkish participants supported the peace process less when the propeace call was made by a Kurdish activist. However,
Kurdish participants’ support for the peace process
did not differ as a function of whether it was made
by a Turkish or Kurdish activist. Consistent with infrahumanizaiton literature, these findings imply that,
for Turkish participants (but not for Kurdish participants), infrahumanization of the target resulted in less
support for the peace process when the peace call was
made by the outgroup. Moreover, these findings suggest that Kurdish participants’ support for the peace
process was related to neither the ethnicity of the propeace activist nor the degree to which one has been
infrahumanized. This finding can be interpreted within the framework of collective action research (see
general discussion below).
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Study 2
Method
Participants
Participants were 365 undergraduates from public
universities in Ankara and Mardin (Mage = 22.21, SD =
3.23; 165 Kurdish, 200 Turkish; 60% female, 40% male).
Materials and Procedure
The manipulation material and procedure were
identical to those used in the first study, with one exception: Eight new conditions were added to the design. To
this end, an additional paragraph consisting of 22 to 29
words was added to the pro-peace call. In the paragraph,
a Turkish or Kurdish pro-peace activist expresses their
emotions about the peace process using predetermined
primary or secondary emotions. Based on the condition,
the pro-peace call includes pairs of positive primary
emotions (pleasure, affection), positive secondary emotions (hope, pride), negative primary emotions (fear, sadness), or negative secondary emotions (disappointment,
disenchantment). Pre-tests were conducted on pilot data
to ensure that the secondary emotions have higher humanity ratings than the primary emotions, with no difference of valence between them. Turkish and Kurdish
participants were randomly assigned to a 2 (pro-peace
activist ethnicity: Turkish-Kurdish) X 2 (emotion type:
primary-secondary) X 2 (emotion valence: positive-negative) between subject factorial design. All instructions
and procedures, including ingroup-outgroup manipulation and random assignment procedures, were identical
to those in the first study.
Dependent Measures
After reading the pro-peace call, participants completed the same Infrahumanization (primary emotions,
α: .66; secondary emotions, α: .59) and Peace Process
Support (α: .95) scales used in the first study.
Results and Discussion
The primary emotions, secondary emotions, and
peace process support scores were submitted to a 2 (propeace activist ethnicity: Turkish-Kurdish) X 2 (emotion
type: primary-secondary) X 2 (emotion valence: positive-negative) multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA). Univariate analyses were performed on significant
effects obtained in MANOVA.
The ingroup-outgroup main effect
The analysis yielded a significant pro-peace activist’s ethnicity main effect for primary emotions (F(1,192)
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= 6.73, p < .01, ηp2 = .03; F(1,157) = 13.20, p < .001, ηp2
= .08), secondary emotions F(1,192) = 34.10, p < .001,
ηp2 = .15; F(1,157) = 22.05, p < .001, ηp2 = .12), and
support for the peace process (F(1,192) = 7.34, p < .01,
ηp2 = .04; F(1,157) = 3.37, p = .068, ηp2 = .02), for Turkish and Kurdish participants respectively. Both Turkish
and Kurdish participants attributed less secondary emotions to the outgroup pro-peace activist than to ingroup
pro-peace activist, suggesting that both groups infrahumanize the outgroup (the same pattern in the attribution
of primary emotions points to the ingroup favoritism effect. Yet the associated effect sizes suggest that the effect
of infrahumanization exists beyond this bias). Further,
both of the groups also supported the peace process less
when the pro-peace call was made by an outgroup propeace activist. Together, these findings imply that infrahumanization of the outgroup translated into a decline in
intentions to support the peace process.
The ingroup-outgroup X emotion type interaction
For Turkish participants, a significant emotion type
X pro-peace activist’s ethnicity interaction was obtained
for secondary emotions (F(1,192) = 5.39, p < .05, ηp2 =
.03), but not for primary emotions (F < 1) and support
for the peace process (F(1,192) = 2.68, ns, ηp2 = .01).
For Kurdish participants, this interaction was significant for all dependent variables: Secondary emotions,
F(1,157) = 51.68, p < .001, ηp2 = .25, primary emotions,
F(1,157) = 8.44, p < .01, ηp2 = .05, and support for the
peace process, F(1,157) = 25.70, p < .001, ηp2 = .14.
Specifically, Turkish and Kurdish participants attributed
less secondary emotions to the outgroup member than
the ingroup member when they express the pro-peace
call with secondary emotions. Turkish and Kurdish participants also supported the peace process less when the
outgoup member made the pro-peace process call with
secondary emotions (the difference was in the expected direction but not significant in the Turkish sample).
These results suggest that, for both groups, receiving a
pro-peace call from the outgroup containing secondary
emotions leads to infrahumanization of the target, resulting in lesser support for the peace process.
As pointed out above, we obtained some unexpected findings implying that ingroup favoritism may
have confounded the participants’ responses. Regarding
ingroup-outgroup main effects, both Turkish and Kurdish participants attributed more primary emotions to the
ingroup than the outgroup. Concerning ingroup-outgroup X emotion type interactions, Turkish participants
attributed more secondary emotions to the ingroup than
to the outgroup when primary emotions were used in the
pro-peace call. Kurdish participants attributed more primary emotions to the ingroup than to the outgroup when
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the pro-peace call was made with secondary emotions.
These results suggest that Turkish and Kurdish participants also tend to favor their ingroup in general over
the outgroup, beyond or in addition to infrahumanizing
the outgroup—i.e., an ingroup favoritism effect in perceiving the ingroup as being more emotional than the
outgroup. However, one should also note that the magnitude of effect sizes for attribution of secondary emotions (i.e., infrahumanization) are bigger than those for
attribution of primary emotions, meaning that there is
a unique effect of infrahumanizaiton above and beyond
ingroup favoritism.
General Discussion
The findings from both studies suggest that Turkish
and Kurdish participants are inclined to infrahumanize
the outgroup by associating its members with secondary
emotions less than ingroup members, and accordingly, are reluctant to back the peace efforts made by the
outgroup. This patterns are more pronounced for both
groups when the pro-peace call contains secondary emotions, as opposed to primary emotions. In other words,
pro-peace efforts by the outgroup expressed with secondary emotions decrease the willingness of both ethnicities
to support these efforts, presumably, because they do not
believe that the other group has the capacity to experience these emotions. One notable finding was that Kurdish participants’ willingness to support the peace process
was higher than Turkish participants’ willingness in both
studies. This is in line with the collective action research,
which demonstrates that low-status groups are more motivated to participate in collective action that promises a
change in favor of their group’s interests. As members
of the low-status group, Kurdish participants’ responses
may be influenced by their perception that they have suffered more from the decades-long armed conflict in the
country’s Kurdish populated areas. Overall, the results
from both studies are generally in line with our predictions and suggest that infrahumanization of outgroups
can leads to unfavorable reactions to outgroup’s requests
regarding support for intergroup peace, especially when
the request contains secondary emotions.
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